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Money to LoanPERSUADE KRUGER
I -ON-Beaurepaire’s Revelations Seem to be 

of the Flimsiest Char
acter.

I
Continued from. Pus® 1.-{ First Mortgage of Produc

tive Real Estate.
cheer» on rising to answer Sir H. 
UampbeU-Banuciman, and received terrine 
appiause at tnc conclusion or his speech, 
'rue gist of his remaras was: 
have come to the conclusion that the 
grievances or tue uunauuers are sub
stantial and the situation Is a matter 
of Imperial concern. We have taken up 
thclr case and we are bound to see it 
through. We shall not rest until a con
clusion satisfactory, m our estimation, has 
been reached.' These were his exact words 
and, from the month of a Cabinet officer, 
they were most grave.

Col, lVnox Ordered to the Cape.
“This atteruoon Col. Knox, until re

cently commanding the Koyai Horse Ar
tillery at New Bridge, was ordered to the 
Cape to command tue troops at the ‘Natal 
frontier post.’ Tne minor papers here make 
no bones of saying that Engiahd wants the 
Transvaal ana wni have it. The Outland- 
ers are getting more Insistent, and the 
Boers more reasonable. War seems out of 
the question, but England is ready for It, 
and in order to prevent it the Boers 
concede every demand.”

Not Always a Fire Eater.
The Condon correspondent or The Sun 

says: "The Transvaal debate yesterday 
was not sensational, but it cleared up cer
tain important points, 
moderate and weighty speech 
be and Colonial Secretary Chamberlain are 
not antagonistic, wnlch proves that Mr. 
Cnambermm’s policy is not of the il re
eating description so often suggested, while 
the Opposition's failure to take a division 
Indicates that the party's best opinion is 
satisfied with the Government’s procedure, 
and does not desire to embarrass it: Lord 
Kimberley's acknowledgment of the neces
sity for tirm pressure such as to make It 
plainly understood to all concerned that his 
country Is In earnest, and Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman admission that ‘to the 
South African Republic as In the rest of 
the globe circumstances may arise at any 
time compelling us to take up arms for 
the protection of our Interests,’ are believ
ed to Justify Mr. Chamberlain’s reiterated 
statement of policy and active war pre
parations. These preparations are not 
abated, and in case of war two army corps 
of 20,000 men each will be ready to take 
the held.

In which their rights were recognized and 
respected.

Bishop Dowling followed with a brief 
address, In which he spoke-In the highest 
terms of admiration of the departing 
priest, soon to become bishop, an honor he 
fully deserved. Mgr. McEvay had his 
very best wishes and prayers tor continued 
good health, happiness and prosperity.
They hoped to see the new bishop often 
In Hamilton to preach and lecture to them.

Salary Reductions,
It Is expected there will be a lively dls-

vestlgatlng "^omnritteeT1* report^on^salary J“>«’ «-The Echo de Paris to-day 
reductions. Some of the aldermen will Pnnt8 ®x-Judge Beaurepaire’s promised re
object to any discussion until a complete velations In the Dreyfus case. The first

rpFaPr^e^s:P^tn,th?s ton, witnesses who heard
vail. The recommendations as to salaries, 80me anti-Semites say : “We will get Drey- 
In brief, are: Fire Chief Altchison’s fus back or drag France Into war.” They
TWT’c^ ffiyVT ES; Veffi 2 hla laDOCeDCe’ bUt °“,y t0r
Health Officer Rynll’e to $800, and City tae glorification of their sect.
Messenger Smith’s to $425 and one uni- The second article cites witnesses who
*°Some of the aldermen are.not satisfied ‘“g* th_ey were offered Jewish bribes to 
with the committee's action In regard to support Dreyfus.
City Solicitor Mackelcan's salary, and an The third article relates how Dreyfus was 
attack will be made on it, either by means seen talking to some Germans, of a minority report or a direct resolution. Th - , ..Police Pointe lüe fourtb says that Dreyfus was ex-

John Morris, John-street, " was" arrested tmvagant, and the fifth, gives «pinions of
this afternoon on a charge of assaulting certain French Ministers and others ou the
his boarding-house keeper, Mrs. Eliza prisoner’s guilt.
TDggMaIlally, north side, was arrested on ™e whole revelation Is of the flimsiest 
n charge of dlsorderllness. cnaracter and obviously trumped up.

A large number of drunks were run in Euterhasy’e Cowardice.
'“peter* KUty, a middle-aged Irishman,was ^h®re is one p0,nt upon which both Drey- 
trled by Magistrate Jelfs yesterday on the insiste and antl-Dreyfuslsts are in perfect 
charge of firing off a revolver last Tues- aeeord—that is, the Importance of Ester-day with Intent to do bodily harm. Peter haiy. „„ „ -,_„„ ...fired in the direction of a lot of boys who * 8 PPearance as a witness at the new 
were annoying him on Vine-street. The ‘Hal at Rennes. Disgust is, therefore, gen- 
charge was dismissed, bat prisoner pleaded eral at the news that he refused to attend, 
guilty to carrying firearms and was fined ntowithstandlng the safe conduct given him 
$20 or 30 days. by the Government, which guarantees him

Walter Day, Merrlck-street, for fighting against arrest until after the trial Is con- on the Mountain after the Grovers' picnic, eluded.
was fined $5 and $3.75. T’he Matin gives a declaration made by

Esterhazy to a correspondent to the effect 
that It is not. tor him to speak, but for the 
generals whom he has openly accused to 
justify their acts. He Is Curious to see whe
ther they will do this at Rennes. But, at 
any rate, he Is not going to be 
the trial of his victim, Captain

vvsl •we
t WERE THEY ALL TRUMPED UP? ...r.v

THOMSON,
HENDERSONMagistrate Jelfs’ Yacht Upset and 

Occupants Were Thrown Into 
the Water—All Rescued,

Bsterhasy Won’t Appear »t the 
Trial, Although He Hi 

Safe Conduct.

H»ve you a thin coat on hand? 
So thin that every breeze 
seems to blow through it ? So 

/cool that you doubt the ther
mometer? So comfortable that 
you get your work done with
out discomfort ?

Don't waste your energy by 
wearing uncomfortable cloth
ing during this weather. You 
need all your energy in your 
business. -,

Odd Pants, 1.00 to 5.00. 
Thin Suits, 5.00 to 10.00. 
Light Trousers, 1.00 to 4.00.

Got Board of Trade Building, Sb RP|_
Toronto. 135 * >

THE TRUSTSJf MGR, McEVAY SAYS FAREWELL.

GUARANTEEThere is a Kick Over the Way In 
Which the Investigation Com

mittee Is

Hamilton, July 30.—(Special.)—A severe 
electrical and wind storm struck the city 
about 3 o'clock yesterday and 
considerable damage, besides tying up the 
electrical railways for some time. Light
ning struck Downe's bakery, South Locke- 
street, tearing the plaster from the ceilings 
and setting fire to the place. The fire de
partment was called out A large plate 
glass window In Ennis’ piano ware rooms, 
King-street, was blown In and pianos were 
damaged. A window in Heintzman’s piano 
store was also blown In. The steamer Ma- 
zeppa had a close call In the bay, being 
neaày blown against Mfllwralth’s dock. 
At the Beach the only damage done was 
to boats, a large number of which 
at anchor, 
blown on the shore.

Later in the day there was another hard 
blow and several upsets were reported. 
Police Magistrate Jelfs yacht was up
set and he and his wife and another per
son were thrown into the water, liie crew 
of the yacht Myrtle went to the rescue.

The steamer Hamilton, which was due 
here at 3 o’clock this morning from Mont
real, did not arrive till thjs afternoon.

Mgr. McEvay Bids Farewell.
At St. Mary’s Cathedral this morning 

Mgr. McEvay, who next Sunday will be 
consecrated Bishop of London, delivered 
his farewell address to the congregation, 
after ten years’ service as administrator 
of the cathedral. He thanked them for 
all their acts of kindness. Many of them 
had been anxious, he said, to show their 
esteem for him In various tangible ways, 
but he felt obliged to decline their offers, 
as they had shown their loyalty, good
will and esteem to him on many occasions.

Mgr. McEvay thanked the bishop 
the many honors he had conferred on him, 
and the priests and the sisters foe all the 
faithful assistance they had given him. 
In closing, Mgr. McEvay said the congre
gation had much to be thankful for—the 
true faith, whose external evidences were 
the churches, etc. ; a devoted bishop, zeal
ous priests; a beautiful city and a province

AND
Working:. COMPANY, LIMITED.

$2,000,000.00
Executors, Administrators, etc.

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 XINO'ST. WEST. TORONTO 
President-J R. STRATTON, M. P. P. 
Chartered to act as Executor, Adminis

trator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent tor 
Investment of moneys and management of 
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
appointing the Company Executor or Trus
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.
' T. P. COFFEE, Manager

must

Capitali
did

Lord Sallsuury's 
showed ttiat

Oak Hall Clothiers,I
130

115 to 121 King St. E. 
Toronto. GLEANINGwere

They were overturned and

Gents’ Clothes Betterthan Any House In TorontoMinor Maters.
The total loss by the fire St Burrow, 

Stewart & Milne’s factory has been fixed 
at $32,545. Of this, $7202 Is for the build
ing and the balance for stock, machinery 
and patterns.

The funeral of the late James Anderson 
took 
fathe

Dyeing Gents’ Clothes better than any 
house In Canada. Three-fourths of the 
tailors patronise us, which speaks for 
Itself.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

108 KING ST. WEST.
Phone us and a waggon will call for goods 
Express paid ope way on out-of-town orders.

SANTO DOMINGO REVOLUTION
is Said to Be Progressing Favor

ably—Maximo Gomes for Presi
dent, if Successful.

present at 
Dreyfus.: War, if Necessary.

“These facts, showing that the Ministers 
and the leaders of the Opposition all He 
gravely contemplate the possibilities of war, 
added to Lord Selborne’s, Lord Salisbury's 
aud Mr. Chamberlain's dmiberate asser
tions that they are determined to obtain 
an issue satisfactory to themselves, might 
suggest jhat the crisis is more imminent 
than it really Is. It may ba said at <»nce 
that the Government is determined to be 
satisfied even at the cost of war, but 
really the debate postpones the crisis. Mr. 
Chamberlain solemnly asserted that he 
would exhaust all peaceful means, and at
tempted to meet one of President Kru
ger's greatest bugbears by an earnest de
claration! that no one dreams of acquiring 
the Boer country through the War Office. 
He declared that the Government was aot 
wedded to Sir Alfred Milner’s terms, but 
Is willing to consider any alternative pro
viding for Immediate and substantial re
presentation for the Ultlanders.

Enquiry Will Proceed.
“Referring to President Kruger’s Invita

tion to seek friendly advice, Mr. Chamber- 
lain announced that be had

place yesterday afternoon from his 
r’s residence, O'Reilly-street. The 

pallbearers were R B Harris, T M Bruce, 
R L Haskins, R E Chllman, Samuel Mer
rick and R T Anderson.

To Report the Trial.
Paris, July 30.—In addition to the usual 

number of telegraph wires affording com
munication between Paris and Rennes, 83 
other lines have been provided to meet the 

r ?5i*encl?« <>* the Dreyfus trial, of which 
i tnree HI be absolutely official, supplying 
, fpports to the Elysee, the Department of 

th.e Interior and the Postoffice Department. 
The Dreyfus family have hired a special 

f0,r the purpose of furnishing The 
de# îtHomme and The Aurore with reports of the proceedings.

Kingston, Jamaica^ July 30.—A private 
despatch received here by way ot Cape 
Haytlen reports that the revolution in 
Santo Domingo la progressing favorably. 
The despatch says that the real reason tor 
the detention of President Henraux's body 
at Santiago and its interment there was 
that the country between Santiago and 
Porto Plata Is occupied by the insurgents, 
.Who. abandoning their plan of occupying 
Moca as a base of operations, are concen
trating to attack Porto Plata, which is 
feebly garrisoned. Great excitement pre
vails owing to the fact that the Govern
ment has not been able to ascertain the 
extent of the ramifications of the revolu
tion and Is growing demoralized through 
the death of the President.

In the event of the revolution succeed
ing, according to the private cablegram, 
it Is probable that Jlmlnez and Jitouez, the 
kepnted leaders of the revolution, will 
agree to retire, offering the presidency to 
General Maximo Gomez, who would prove 
acceptable to all parties. A deputation, it 
g reported, is going to Cuba to conter w ith

HELP WANTED.
"ITT ANTED—FOULDEr's! APPLY BY W mail. Wilkinson Plow Co.

Arthur Lambert, a King-street east car 
conductor, was knocked off a car yesterday 
mornln 
trestle

g near Sit even-street, (through a
being placed too near the track 

and severely injured on the head.
The Army and Navy Veterans’ Society 

attended service at the Church of tfie> 
Ascension yesterday afternoon.

Two children of William Holton, nursery
man, on Friday afternoon, within an hour 
of each other, fell and broke their arms. 
One was a 4-year-old girl and the other n 
14-year-old boy.

Rev. Father O’Reilly of St. Patrick’s 
Church left yesterday for his new sphere 
of work at Brantford. Rev. Father 
Craven will remain two weeks longer.

EN—OUR
1VJL log explains how we teach barber 
trade In eight weeks. Mailed free. Holers’ 
Barber College, Chicago, Ill.

ILLUSTRATED CATA-

forI ANTED—TOOL MAKER. APPLY 
Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co 

Limited, Hamilton.
WWo Case Against Da Paty de Clam.

Paris, July 30.—The Matin announces that 
there is no case against Col. Du Pnty de 
Liam, and this announcement has since been 
confirmed by M. Menard, Col. Du Paty de Liam s counsel.
-Tbe Siccle rays that Maître Demange ahd 
Ma tre Labor!, counsel for Capt. Dreyfus, 
wl l demand that M. Quesnay de Bwmre- 
paire, ex-Pprcsldent of the Criminal Cham- 
p" of the Court ot Cassation, produce the 
names of the persons from whom he re- 
ceived the alleged information establishing the guilt of Captain Dreyfus.

A telegram from Rennes announces that 
occurred there to-day between 

Dreyfusites and Nationalists, who were pre- 
vented by the police from carrying out their 
design of marching to the house of Maître 
Laborl, qounsel for Captain Dreyfus,

/"V NE LADY CLEARED SEVEN DOL- 
lars In one day selling our specialty. 

Address L, Box A, Jordan, Ont.

LABORERS and CARPENTERS
WANTED. appealed to 

inquiry of ex- 
to discuss the

President Kruger for a joint 
perts, which should be held 
Boers’ latest proposals, adding: *1 may say 
that I anticipate that their efforts will be 
successful.’ Thus, though he carefully- re
stated his case for war, with the oft-re
peated arguments aiming to influence «'pin
ion, Mr. Chamberlain made It clear that 
no crisis will arise until there Is a deadlock 
in the conference about to be opemed.”

On construction of the Algoma Central 
Railway. Apply at office of Superintend
ent of Construction, Michlplcoten Harbor.If So, the Commoners Will Have to 

Do Some Tall Hustling to 
Reach Prorogation.

THERE MAY BE MARTIAL LAW. Seven-Year-Old Son of Quartermaster. 
Sergt. Walker Meets a 

Sudden Death.
Bach a Declaration Would

the Troubles In Cleveland, 
General Axllne Says..

Cleveland, July 30.-Notwithstandlng the 
fact that big crowds'7, Were 
streets to-day, there were no outbreaks of 
violence, and apparently very little atten
tion was paid to the big consolidated 
Which ran on all lines on scheduled time.

Adjutant-General Axllne, speaking of the 
fear of the people to ride on the cars in 
certain sections of the city at night, said 
to-day: “This state of affairs Is likelv to 
continue for several weeks or more unless 
settlement Is reached. The only way to 
But a stop to it is to declare martial law. 
■I hat will require 4100 or 5000 soldiers, 
and every street will be patrolled. Every
body will be required to remain In doors 
after a certain hour and all who are out 
after that time without a permit, will be 
arrested. But martial law would put an 
end to the trouble effectually."

Settle

NO KING FOR SAMOA NOW, WILLIAM ALBERT SMITH WANTED.
Report of the Tripartite Co

to the Varions Governments 
Gives Native Rale.

San Francisco, July 30.—The Call pub
lishes the report of the tripartite commis
sion sent to Samoa making various recom
mendations regarding the new form of 
Government decided upon by them as most 
suitable for the Islanders. These resolu- 
tlons are based upon the best features of 
the Berlin treaty and Include the principal 
feature of the proposed new treaty as 
amended and modified by the commission
ers. The official report of the commis
sioners and the draft of the proposed 
amended treaty are said to be now on the 
way to the respective governments.

Government of the Island.
As to the future government of the is

land, the commissioners say: In the place 
of the kingship we propose to create a 
system of native government analogous to 
that which worked successfully In FIJI. 
The Islands will be divided Into certain 
administrative districts corresponding ns 
nearly ns possible with those recognized 
by Samoan usage, for each of which a 
chief will be responsible and. these chiefs 
will meet annually at a place In a native 
council to discuss such matters as Interest 
them, and make recommendations to the 
administrator and council.

Native Courts.
Native courts will be allowed to" punish 

minor crimes according to native laws and 
customs, pnd every provision has been 
made to secure to the Samoan population 
complete Independence and sclt-govern 
mont. We fear, however, that the same 
causes which produced rival kings will 
long continne to produce rival chiefs, 
will claim the post of the provincial gov
ernment and create continued dissension

if - is- Left Home, .83, Hltebell-Avenne, on 
July 18 and Has Not Since 

Been Heard of.
Early In the morning of July 18, William 

Albert Smith left his home at 83 Mltchell- 
avenue, and up to the present nothing 
has been heard of him. His wife and 
family are at a loss to account for his 
continued absence, and they are beginning 
to fear that some accident has befallen 
him.

Mr. Smith, on the day of his dlsapear- 
ance, arose about 6 o’clock' In the morning. 
He said he Intended going out for a walK 
as he could not sleep. His wife prevailed 
on him to remain, but he Insisted, and as 
he left the door he said: “I will go crazy 
If I don’t get some fresh air."

He was then attired In light grey 
dark vest and long frock coat. B 
a light felt hat, with a light band. He 
Is 57 years of age, and of slender build 
and dark featured. He has a deep dimple 
In his chin and is slightly round shouldered. 
The missing man was employed as a col
lector for Callings & Co., whose office Is In 
the Temple Building.

The family have visited all their friends' 
homes, and his usual haunts, but were 
unsuccessful In their search for a clue as 
to his whereabouts. Several times recently 
Mr. Smith has gone away for a week at a 
time, but he always returned.

WHAT ABOUT THE SUBSIDIES COST HIM TWELVE DOLLARS.PLACED ON A VAULTING HORSEupon the

Port Dalhoneie Man /Assaulted a 
Member of Toronto Boys' Brl- 

1 Brade and Was Punished.
HorseFell

cars And the Dosen Other Matters That 
the Opposition Must Com

ment Upon V

When the and Rolled 
on Him, Grushina: the Lad

[
St. Catharines, July 29.—On Thursday 

evening, as Staff-Sergeant Eggett of Com
pany No. 11, Toronto Boy's Brigade, with a 
number of com

!' I to Death.
Ottawa, July 30—(Special.)—The House Harold, the 7-year-old son of Quarter- 

to-day presented a more empty an,d desert- master-Sergeant Walker of Stanley ' Bari, 
noted appearance than is usual on SundayST racks, met a sad and sudden death last 
not a score of members visiting the Par
liament Building during the day, and in
dications are everywhere apparent that 
the end of the session Is at last approach
ing. The Invitations for the closing have 
been Issued, without date as usual, and

----panions, was passing along
the streets of Fort Dalhousle on the way 
to camp after returning from St. Catha- 
ariues, a- drunken man named Henry Mc- 
Avoy struck Eggett a severe blow, for 
which he was fined by Magistrate H ill 
next day $5 and costs. In making ont the 
costs Captain Atkinson entered a plea for 
fifty cents for each of the eight witnesses 
who were detained to the next boat, so 
that McAvoy for his unprovoked assault 
was taught a lesson to the tune of $12, and 
a very severe a,nd timely reprimand from 
Magistrate Hall.

I
' evening while riding a horse on the prac

tice grounds about 9 o'clock, 
fellow had been out In the grounds dur
ing the afternoon and the officers of the 
fçrt were with him. They placed him on a 
horse to get a ride. Harold had been rid
ing some time when suddenly the animal 
fell and threw the lad to the ground. The 
horse rolled over on top of the unfortunate 
lad and crushed him to death, 
of the members at the barracks picked up 
the lad and Dr. Nattress was immediately 
sent for. The physician was 
hand, but his services were not required as 
the boy was dead. Harold's forehead 
crushed in to the brain, and blood flowed 
out of both ears.

The little

BB- pants, 
e wore- LOCAL TOPICS. the customary notice adorns the corridors 

and committee rooms, inviting members 
to “leave the keys” of their wardrobes and 
desks before departing for home.

Nearly everybody has gone away, bat n 
good many will come back before Friday, 
as up to that day the 142nd day of the ses^ 
sion, every member Is entitled to draw 
the rate of $7 per day, without any ques
tions being asked, but on and after Satur
day there will be either nothing to draw 
or members will be asked for a “state
ment,” showing the number of days they 
have been absent. There is very little 
doubt but that prorogation will take place 
this week, or early next, but, In order to 
do this, business will have to be rushed a 
great deal more than It was yesterday, 
when the whole of the afternoon was spent 
discussing one Item In supply.

No Snpplementariee Passed.
The big supplementsrles for this year 

have not yet been touched and the 
bigger railway resolutions have not oven 
been Introduced. There are still half a 
dozen or more Government measures to 
pass their final stages and there are lntiv 
Government bills yet to be introduced, one of which 
Act of

All the big bugs and no bed bugs are 
found at “New Daly.” Ingersoll. 61

Buy our cigars, the finest imported Ha
vana stock, 10c each, regular price 15c. 
Alive Bollard.

fc Rev. J. W. McMillan, B.D., of Lindsay, 
fchaplaln of the 45th Battalion, preached 
twme in St. James’-square Church yester-: i Bay.

i Rev; Leonard Moss, D.D., of Philadelphia, 
occupied the pulpit in Jarvis-street Baptist Church yesterday.

Prof. J. H. Riddell of Wesley College, 
Winnipeg, preached both morning and even
ing in Carl ton-street Methodist Church.

Pitcher Sullivan of Kingston.
A1 Wagner represented the Toronto 

Club management at Bowmanville Satur
day when he sized up Pitcher Sullivan of 
Kingston, who was working for Bowman- 
•ville against Doc Sheppard’s Crescent 
Athletic Club team. Sullivan dlshe«l up a 
good thing, but still was hit hard. Stevens 
of the Crescents was knocked out of the 
box and Strowger finished 
Bowmanville won by 11 to 0.

f! Several BACK FROM THE PHILIPPINES.
The Nebraska Regiment Sick of 

the Business—“Dropped”
204 Men.

soon cn

was San Francisco, July 30.—The transport 
Hancock from Manila, having on board the 
Nebraska Regiment and two batteries of 
the Utah Artillery, numbering 1130 men, 
reached port early this morning. Col. H. 
B. Mulford of the Nebraskns, who Is in 
command, said In answer to a. question- 
“I don’t think you will see any of us re
turning to Manila very soon. Just one 
man In the entire regiment re-enllsted. Our 
death roll In the Philippines from gun
shot wounds, accidents and disease Is 02 
Including the sick and wounded we drop
ped, nil told, 204 men.” On the Hancock 
are more than 100 wounded soldiers.

At Monro Park.
This week’s program at Munro Park will 

prove a drawing card from the first. There 
are to be a series of magnificent views of 
the Soudan campaign on Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday nights, and of English, 
Irish and Scotch scenery and places of In
terest on Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights, with an entirely new series of 
Illustrated songs. The pictures will not 
parody sacred subjects, but are Intended to 
call forth the patriotic feelings of all who 
see them. Prof. Price will have charge of 
the pictures, which Is sufficient guara-itee 
that they will be first-class. Harry Rich 
will appear In a complete change of tomlc 
sketches, and Jack Turtoa will render the 
newest patriotic and sentimental songs. A1 
Valdlng, the aerialist, will give some start
ling exhibitions, and as there are per
formances at 3.30 and 8.30 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sundays, everyone will have an oppor
tunity of enjoying the entertainment. The 
crowds on Saturday were larger than ever, 
and to accommodate them the Street Rail
way Company had to run a one-minute 
double-car service-out of the grounds at the 
close of the evening show. The visit of 
Sunetaro, the Japanese magician, has been 
postponed for Su fortnight.

The body was then removed to the 
dertaklng establishment of Bates & Dodds 
West Queen-street, who will have charge 
of the funeral arrangements. The death of 
little Harold has cast a gloom over the 
Barracks, as he was a popular lad with 

are prostrated

un-

who

the soldiers. His parents 
with grief. WHAT IS THIS ?

Did the American Show Hie Gnna 
at a Man Backed by the 

British f

the game.
WORST STORM IN YEARS.act to amend the Franchise 

was given notice of on May 
4 by Mr. Fitzgerald, who has since gone 
to England and nobody seems willing to 
adopt Ids '

Then

h, “an 
1898,”$2.80 Straw Hats for $1,00.

It stands to reason that In a stock so 
large and so varied as the high quality 
81 raw hat stock carried by J. & J. Lugsdln, 
81 Yonge-street, that sizes will get broken, 
end the firm are quite satisfied to sacrifice 
these odd lots to make a clean and clear 
sweep of them In the season for which 
they were bought, and that's why to-day 
you can buy a fine $2.50 straw hat for SI.

AUTOMOBILE BEATS TRAIN.Many Rowboats Were Upset by the 
Sudden Gale on Toronto 

- Bay Saturday.
The windstorm which visited the lake 

and bay on Saturday afternoon was the 
worst which ever struck Toronto, so ma
rine men say. It came from the southwest 
aud continued for about half an hour, dur
ing which time much damage was done to 
property along the waterfront, and 
lives of many were Imperilled.

It Was Sudden.
Its arrival was very sudden, and It 

to force until the water

London, July 31.—The Times’ Berlin cor
respondent says The Cologne Gazette pub
lishes a despatch from Apia, dated July 14, 
saying that Chief Justice Chambers, Insti
gated and supported by English Influences, 
attempted to postpone his departure until 
Mr. Bartlett Tripp, the American member 
of the Samoan Commission, threatened to 
employ force against him.

1ils bantling, 
there are “fu

- c?Lne* and rumor has It that there may 
railway subsidies, so that

In the Race From Parla to St. Malo, 
226 Miles, Express Wasn’t 

in It.
rthcr” supplementary

be “further ;____ w _______ v_____
“taking one consideration with another, 
there will have to be some pretty tall hust
ling done to get through this week.

West Huron Scandals.
This Is altogether apart from the work 

? kAS? mi an<* Elections Committee,J*'111 probably be very heavy this 
week. The work of this committee has been 
scandalously delayed by the Government 
?i«*iSome uî its snPPorters, and an lnves- tigation which could easily have been clos
ed >n a week has been dragged out for 
more than a month. The evident Intention 
Is to prevent any report being presented 
this session, but the Opposition will 
doubtedly see to It that the supply bill Is 
not passed until a report of the shameful 
proceedings lu West Huron has been mac
ed on the records of the House.

After the C. P. R.
Mr. Rutherford gives notice that he will 

enquire of the Ministry on Monday, “whe- 
Hier the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany possesses the power to build branch 
lines from points oif the nmln line to anv 
point within the Dominion by depositing a 
plan of the same in the Department of Railways.”

Pariss July 30.—Two automobiles to-day 
beat the Parig-St. Malo express In a re ce 
between those cities, a distance of 220 
miles, making the best time ever recorded 
for an automobile covering the distance In 
7 hours and 35 minutes. The time of the 
train was 7 hours and 48 minutes.

Trnmble’e Triple Century.
London, July 29.—In the cricket match be

gun on Thursday between the Australian 
and Sussex teams, the Australians declar
ed their Innings closed to-day with 624 runs 
for four wickets. Trumbles had scored 300 
runs and not out. The Sussex players clos
ed their first Innings yesterday with 414 
runs and the Australians at the close of 
play yesterday had scored 388 runs for two 
pickets down.

CUBAN INDEPENDENCE.
the

Two Thousand Attended a Meeting 
at Havana Yesterday.

Havana, July 30.—A mass meeting 
held here to-day under the auspices of the 
Socledad Democratlco, a branch of the 
Cuban National Society of Independence 
A processslon paraded the streets 
hours, headed by a band and bearing ban
ners with the Inscription “Cuba Is. and bv 
right, ought to be, free." Few American 
nags were to be seen on the streets, but 
hundreds of Cuban emblems ere display
ed. A number of speeches were made at 
the meeting, all In favor of absolute Inde
pendence, and urging the furtherance of 
work to secure this result. Two thousand 
persons attended the meeting.

Hurt While Playing the Game
Philip Hughes, who lives at 387 Ontarto- 

strect, was playing baseball on the Don 
flats on Saturday afternoon, when he was 
seriously Injured. While running to a 
base be collided with another player and 
fell on top of a stone. His head was 
cut above the eye and a bad gash Inflicted 
In his head. The ambulance removed him 
to the General Hospital, where feeven 
stitches were put In the wounds.

Delayed by Ice and Fog.
Liverpool, July 29,-The delay to the ar

rival of the Dominion Line steamer L’arn- 
broman. which was due July 25, and did 
not reach this port until yesterday,was due 
to the fact that for three days the steam
er was surrounded by ice and enveloped In 
a thick fog. The Cambroman frequently 
crashed Into floating Ice, but was not dam
aged.

Dog Dl/s by the Elevator.
A Valuable Tollle dog lost bis life on Sat

urday afternoon in the elevator cage nt the 
Union Station. The dog. with Its owner, 
got Into the cage at the second floor. The 
animal laid down on the bottom of the cage 
The operator started the elevator, not notic
ing the position of the dog. When near the 
next floor he heard the dog growl, and be
fore he could stop the animal's head had 
been crushed between the edge of the cage 
and the floor abeve The owner. In attempt-
The eiî.rv.e».b, 81 Ct,0JIIe.' w,aii On the hand. 
The elevator hnd to be lowered to the 
ground floor before the body could be extrl- 
??« J”,k7n. °"t the floir was dead.
the b7g hotels t0 be 1 guest “ «ne of

grew
was raging and" 

washed up against the docks and boats,

about 300 yards out from the foot of York- 
street when the storm arose. They tried to 
make land and in so doing their craft was 
o' erî’iïDu<*’ f «’Ookout Jack Henderson of the Lifeboat Station went to their aid In a 
rowboat and was successful la saving the 
lads. They had a narrow escape however 
The Grace Darling, manned by the craw 
of the Lifeboat Station, went to the assist
ance of the crew of the yacht Canada, .... 
they üvere nble to take care of themselves.

Rowboats Upset.
Off Island Park four row-boats were over

turned and their occupants, who numbered 
nine persons were thrown into the water, 
they were all rescued, however, bv vachts 

Near Haitian’s Point two làdles în a 
canoe were upset and were brought safelv 
to land at great risk. The ferry boat Lu- 
ella picked up a man and woman in he

thS,ubajj, both of whom had lost their hats. The Mayflower cruised around 
the bay during the storm, not being able 
to make port. The John Hanlan also had 
to seek shelter at the foot of Bay-street 
There was also great danger at the Island 
from falling limbs, and several people had narrow escapes.

Winter Finds Out What4 4was

Summer Lays By/'

*Be it spring, summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is “
the weather " from trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never disappoints.

Boite-‘‘I was troubled with bolls for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a few bottles have
Sîu^N Tn bothered’” E’ H’ Gladwin,

1111-

for two

blAlkiy Jgrives a beau-,
Sporting: Miscellany.

The Columbia and Defender will race 
Wednesday and Friday of this week for 
the Newport Yacht Racing Association’s 
cup.

The cricket match between Uxbridge and 
Btouffville at Stouffvllle Saturday result
ed In a score of 203 to 87 in favor of Ux
bridge.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will be held 
to-day at 8 p.m.

The Toronto Silver Plate Company had 
the most enjoyable and profitable excursion 
find picnic to Rosebank on Saturday, the 
fishing match being the feature of the day« 
There were lots of prizes and the events 
were all well contested. The efficient um
pire in the ball game was the feature of 
one of them. Mr. Brockelhurst took first 
prize and Mr. Joe Breakey caught the first 
Xeree the matoh* Mr- A- Ward

under
v

but

Dailey’s Pure Fruit Extracts for 
• luafT’ strength and flavor have noFinnegan’s Close Call.

St. Catharines ■ Standard: On* Friday 
morning another drowning accident was 
narrowly averted at Port Dalhousle, when 
John Finnegan, one of the members of the 
Boys’ Brigade, had a close call. He was 
In bathing and was seized with cramps. Ed 
McNulty, who happened to be In the Imme
diate neighborhood, jumped in and rescued 
the lad with some difficulty.

. Took a Fit on the Street.
stDachalrie^UHgo,’„<i0™-rly bartender at the 
. .Charles Hotel, suffered an epileptic litfast hnIgh?rneTto0f King n,nrt Yonge-P,tracts 

last night. He was carried Into Burcoss Powell’s drug store bv P C nm 
where he was lookedafter He wa S to go to his home innfew minute^3 *bIe

1

CogW Not Sleep-“I did not have any 
appetite and could not sleep at night. Was 

C0Uld barely walk. Read about Hood s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and

One of theI. Mother Gra^e^WoraTxtormlnator^H 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in mnrrelous manner to the little ones, ed

was re- 1 Toronto Lady IIL
were °Mr.‘and UMre! «. ^
Shields of Toronto. While he?? Mrs. Gregg
nf hMlth been ln a precarious stateof health and apparently in need of verv
press'1* treatment'-Sault Ste. Marie ill

^aam,s and children of Toronto are
ton*—Sauft ml6 M,T S- Henry C. Hamilton.—tsault Ste. Marie Express.
lnndSÔro^h^LrM,ne-,.-Stratror,1: Dr- Ack-

k-
in town vtritin^ Ï 1rche 0f Tor»uto C'adotte.—Sault*Sto.r » *

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
DRAPER.

SPECIAL DESIGNS IN THE MAKING AND 
EXCLUSIVE FABRICS IN GOLFING 
WHEELING SUITS FOR GENTLEMEN.

THE HOSSIN BL’OCK, TORONTO.

ctfcpcLS SaUafmiKaWho Owns the Coat f
After the storm Captain Fisher ot GooA- 

erham’s yacht Oriole picked up a black 
coat. In it was a gold watch, which stop
ped at 3.20, the time when the storm com
menced. It is thought they belong to one 
of the yachtsmen who were thrown into the water-

I
Alger Quits To-Day.

Washington, July 30.—Secretary Alger will 
formally relinquish the War Department 

"S? succes£or, Mr. EllhuRoot, will tajte hold. , ^

AND ________________  , ‘bose who have had experience can
_Hood’s 1111, cure live,m., th. -a ,.L!°rture corns cause Pain with

ga^c * Mug- v en

4j I

P‘-

11899 F

LOST. IP IIim
W. Muckle’s Cartage Co. r ,0*

The Squall 01board wanted.
With

land. Apply H. L„ Box 22, Hamilton r.g;

PERSONAL,.________
wants a husband”1 Address1 Box^7a? 

Belleville, Ontario. ox 7H

AND OTHERjpRETTY~YOUNO

The VIvia FI! 
First Class

Among

XT M. DKVEAN. MXO. OF "MV 
-i-N . tlclan,” has removed to 9U 
E., while his old premises are bêlez »i° tcred. * **■

Saturday aftc 
day for the y 
destructive waj 
three races from 
were started, biJ 
were to sail lr.uJ 
the Bay triangle 
and around the 1

WANTED.
'YJCrANTED—HOUSE AND ABOUt'twa 

TV acres, with fruit trees; north si 
city. State price. Box 14, World. "

TO RENT
rTfo-" BENT—TÀvo'’*FACTÔRYr Bmrh’
_L togs, situated corner Esplanade ami 
Jarvls-streets: one 40x140, the other (Khan 
4 storeys high: good boiler and engine tÜ 
ronto Carpet Mfg. Co., Toront-. yg

point.
At„the start the 

lug from the sou 
c-ouie up later u 
ou the Bay tor i 
uarnage to the yi

in uie ll.c.i.c 
sent on at 3 o© 
toot class, at 3.U 
8.10. The three t 
crossing the line , 
had only Just g 
squall came up.bi 
lake.

rp O LET - ROYAL HOTEL, PORT 
J. Hope. Furniture and license for sale 

Apptir c‘ *

ART.

J. 24 ess in the 35 clasp 
sweep of the gu: 
eastern uuoy. r 
to show distress, 
spar was under 
canvas was reefer 

The Payne was 
she having the cl 
broken, potting h 

Mr. Jarvis snow 
Leod boat, and re 
bringing her ln w 
wards going out i 
boat.

The yacht that i 
was the Canada, 
in the first-class , 
Island she had git 
her topsail. She ta 
The Vivla sailed 
three times befor 
taken ln, which 
pushed without m 
race alone In 2 ho: 

\V ben the mast o 
y, Martin,-one 
bad a narrow 

The two starteri 
Sylvia and Wonn 
without accidents.

Besides the a hot 
havoc with the I» 
The Lady Adeline 
her hawser. Mr. 
In his canoe Mab, 
a hole stove In.

The Payne boat 
Wfckstead, the Tor 
and the McLeod | 
Turner was at th 
and Percy Bath sal 

The record folio* 
30 foot class:

BUSINESS CARDS.

D8k4sie.tE^MNT1M- a

r I ' HÏ OUR POPULAR 20C DINNkiT 
JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.' - ■
-ISYAitCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS t 
Xta Contractors, 103 Vlctoria-st. TeUMtL

MONEY TO LOAN.

XI 3NEY LOANED SAL RIED PEOPLE XVX and Retail Merchant upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce- 
ments.Tolman, Room 81, 60 Victoria-street.

ed—7
awn
andMARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even- 

legs.. 589 Jarvis-street.
H.

BUSINESS CHANCES........—....... ...........—....... .........—
$200 — SECURING LARGE 

weekly Income ; safe, conservative pro. 
position; 2nd successful year; statistics 
free. H. Griffin, 1183 Broadway,

JNVEST

New

ARTICLES FOR SALE. !

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- _L pipe, made only In best Iron, "58 
• We are the sole manufacturers.

Sylvia ....
Wona..........

First class:Iron.’
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto. Vivla......................

Canada ..................
There was no sd 

the defenders and t| 
trial race on Wednd 

The crew of the 1 
all evening, clearing 
broken çnars.

In towing In the 
down the dingy at 
fery’s cat boat, Bnz 

Several small knoi 
capsized In the stori

pi OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 
Vy1 Roaches, Red Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto.
U ICYCLES—IF YOU WISH TO BUY A 
13 new one or exchange yonr old for s 
new, it’s to your Interest to call at Ells
worth’s, 209, 209% and 211 Yonge-street. 
Cleveland, Crescent, Stearns and other 
makes. Eight hundred In stock.
T3 ICYCLES TO LET—HAVE IN STOCK 
13 upwards of 300 new up-to-date Cleve
lands and more than 200 new Crescents to 
let at lowest prices; It yon wish to bay 
them,will allow rent paid apply as payment, 
If bargain Is made at time of renting wheel; 
come and see wheels at the largest bicycle 
store In Canada: send many old wheels to 
the country; will allow full value for your 
old bicycle In exchange for new one. Ells- 
worth’s. 209. 200% and 211 Yonge-street

Myrtle Bent 
■■■ July

were only two stai 
cruising race to Oal 

the defenders, 
The Myrtle won by 
race was very exclu 
the boats.

Hamilton,

No Wind J
Pt. Claire, Que., jj 

prevails on Lake sd 
will remain on the a 
the weather condltld 
!W>jj for a start ] 

they will re] 
Ultimately the rail 

Recount of lack of w

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
MALL, WOOD TUUNING FACÏORTÏ6 

the city—a good money maker for a 
young man with a few hundred dollars. 
Box 16 World Office.
S

81
"IN OR SALE BY VALUATION—THE 

lease, license, stock and furniture of 
the best paying hotel ln Ontario; must be 
sold by Sept. 1. Other business and poor 
health. Address A. B. Cameron, The New 
Lozor, Bldgetown.

ARGONAUT SI
Besnlte of the fJ 

Afternoon—The
on LIVETERINARY.

The finals ln the t 
regatta were rowed c 
noon, hut were late 
We storm six crew 
Oaeh semi-final, and
? T„mh at.thcse ln <b T'btotr Into eonsble was blowing, the tin 

T“®.,ao»t pleasing was the welcoming b 
represented the club 
every one of them 
Messrs Joe Wright, 
fV„narker, E. A. Thoi 

n4.H'„ w- Dixon. 
nZS6 fl?al heat was 
low i?nR 8 crew- the 
ASx?t,flna1’ No- 1-A
HlteShler(ftk) 'L?,18' 
<bsSti «' Tlr"e 4-38’’

Senti-fina!, No. 2-Ha 
Fnl’i H Oonlthard, si hnrlong (,tk). J Runti 
PF?n°f,er (bow), 2. TL

KsALs,\“fO'

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861.

-

LEGAL CARDS.
I-r M. REEVE, Q. C.,

. Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Betid
ing,"corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.
Til RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_C Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

LEE, BARRISTERS, no
taries, etc., 84 Vlctoris-

V AMEBON 
Heitors, 

street. Money to loan.
<J
X/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 
iji. ley & Middleton, Mnclaren, Macdon
ald, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli
citors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money t»' 
loan on city property at lowest rates.
T7-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
a\. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter. ■t. Matthew’s Wo

nipb® St. Matthew’s an”
“"on oil0 th»e 1'!ly C0D!"
«bew'ewlnn’la^irthêl

from iî?rrls<>D, ff-0, 6-
toeSa^i88 Gre<’ne. Y-5. 
«ernayea won from M

g_o' ,M*88 Hirons won
"4ti,,‘e»7jes™L
J-3 aï? w,.sa MonisoiJ 
Won firMiss Rlaln a] 

MJ*» Greene a j 
Misa SS?8 Mirons and M
6^2 Sheppard and Mbj

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8; 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street esst, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

PAWNBROKERS.

TV AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, US 
Adelnlde-street east, all buslneM 

slrletly confidential; old gold and ftif* 
bought. «■

HOTELS.
rp HE GRAND UNION.
•1 CHARLES A. CAMPBELL

Lon*wood La J 
" finaî *«*’. Jn|y 29.—Long]

3nnbZf\v-rrt bamplonshlp]

7-s, Campbell and Hun 
]WtWIlailon' «loobies.

TA LLIOTT HOÜ8B.CHURCH AND 8H0- 
ter streets, opposite the Metropolis 

and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street" cars : 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per dsy. J- 
Hirst, proprietor.

*9.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite P*ikd*B

Railway Station, Toronto. '-.g 
• TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. .

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to f«mb 
lies, tourists and weekly boarders. It W • a 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refnrnwWj 
throughout. Tel, 5004,______

THE “BODEGA*

Moss Park All
^«Udnv’nre de,aa‘«’«> 
by 7 ”ay afternoon on

Rln,o ent" to 0.H te"1" IMP. i
ln ) 610T8A y'too,, (M r 
(It.)’ ftjn 7: frelghton

h^ RmwkMar'1" and ( WllLn nnd Roberts
Henry Hogben takes pleasure * 

announcing that he has assumed «i • 
management of the

I; 1

Bodega Hotel and Restaurant
IBSrîSssrw

Nefand will, in future, conduct the 6«niL_ 
Luncheon Counters, New Dining lioon»' 

Everj’thing flret-clase.
HENRY U0GDS»
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